
R E P O R T  
Development Services 

To: Mayor Coté and Members of Council Date: 10/16/2017 

From: Jackie Teed 

Acting Director of Development 

Services 

File: 13.2606.10 

Item #: 432/2017 

Subject: 231 Twelfth Street (Gas Works Building): Removal from the Heritage 

Registry 

RECOMMENDATION 

THAT Council remove the Gas Works building at 231 Twelfth Street from the City’s 

Heritage Register. 

THAT Council direct staff to continue to work with the Province to document the Gas 

Works building, and process the permits required to demolish the building and 

remove all materials from the site. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The Gas Works building was built in 1886 and was added to the City’s Heritage Register in 

1997. The site is owned by the Province of British Columbia, though the City has a Notation 

of Interest on the property. Recently, the Province has raised site safety and security 

concerns, and is requesting that the City process a Demolition Permit. Council endorsed 

demolition of the building on May 1, 2017. As a result of the pending demolition of the 

remaining structure, the building would need to be removed from the City’s Heritage 

Register.  

Per the May 1, 2017 Council report, staff indicated the City would work with the Province to 
salvage the Gas Works building’s historic brick prior to demolition. Since that time, it has 

been determined that the bricks are highly contaminated and retention is not feasible. 
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PURPOSE  

 

The purpose of this report is to request that Council remove the Gas Works building from the 

City’s Heritage Register due to the building’s pending demolition. Additionally, this report 

requests that Council direct staff to continue processing the Demolition Permit for the site 
without further negotiations related to salvage of the bricks.  

 

POLICY AND REGULATIONS 

 

Heritage Register 

 

A Heritage Register is an official list of properties identified as having heritage value. 

Properties are added to or removed from the Register by a resolution of Council. Each 

historic place added to the Register undergoes historic research which is documented in a 

Statement of Significance. Inclusion on the Heritage Register allows Council to temporarily 

withhold a Building or Demolition Permit, or to order a Heritage Impact Assessment. 

Heritage Register listing does not allow the City the authority to deny a Demolition Permit.  

 

Provisions for the local government to establish a Heritage Register and include a property 

on the Register are set out in Section 598, Part 15, of the Local Government Act.  
 

BACKGROUND 

 

Property Description 

 

The Gas Works is a 45,646 square foot (4,241 square meters) site, consisting of four lots at 

the south end of Twelfth Street, and currently owned by the Province of British Columbia.  

The remaining structure on this property is the Gas Works building, constructed in 1886. It is 

the oldest remaining industrial building in the city, and one of only three similar structures in 

the province. It has high heritage value both locally and provincially.  

 

Heritage Significance 

 

The Gas Works building is valued as the oldest remaining industrial building in New 

Westminster, as the city’s oldest brick structure, and as one of only three early gas works 
buildings left in the province. The construction of a technologically advanced coal 

gasification plant, the first civic gas works constructed in the province, demonstrated the 

boom in population and development in the area from the arrival of the Canadian Pacific 

Railway. After the railway discontinued use of the plant, the building was purchased by the 

B.C. Electric Railway Company in 1926. The building was abandoned sometime during the 

Great Depression of the 1930s.  
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Further historical information is available in the building’s Statement of Significance 

(Attachment 1).  

 

The Gas Works building was added to the City’s Heritage Register in 1997. 

 
Damage to Gas Works Building 

 

During a storm on March 13, 2016, approximately one half of the roof on the Gas Works 

building collapsed. Following the storm, the Province hired a Structural Engineer to ensure 

that the appropriate actions were taken to secure the site. Additionally, the City engaged a 

Structural Engineer to undertake a conditions assessment of the masonry walls of the Gas 

Works building.  

 

Overall, due to low structural integrity and high levels of contamination, it was determined 

that little of the building would be salvageable for restoration or inclusion into a new 

development without great cost.  

 

Site Safety and Security 

 

The Province recently advised the City that there is evidence of people accessing and finding 
shelter in the Gas Works building despite secure fencing and warning signs. Given the 

unstable structural condition of the building (now a shell without a roof), the Province is 

concerned that someone might be injured or die if the building were to collapse. Of 

additional concern is the risk to first responders if the building were to collapse: first 

responders would be obligated to investigate the site to determine if there were trapped 

people underneath.  

 

As such, the Province is requesting that the City issue a Demolition Permit so that the 

building can be quickly and safely removed. While the Province prepares their application 

for demolition, they have retained a security company to check the site twice daily until the 

demolition takes place. 

 

Previous Council Direction  

 

On May 1, 2017 Council endorsed a demolition process for the Gas Works building. The 
next steps detailed in that report included:  

 

1) Notification to the Community Heritage Commission and request for support to 

remove the Gas Works building from the City’s Heritage Register; 

2) A report to Council asking for a resolution to remove the Gas Works building from 

the City’s Heritage Register; and 

3) Notification to the Provincial Heritage Branch that the site had been removed from the 

City’s Heritage Register. 
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As the Province has indicated they are ready to make a Demolition Permit application, staff 

is moving forward with step #2.  

 

The Council report on May 1, 2017 also indicated that the City would ask that the Province 

submit the following information and documentation prior to the issuance of a Demolition 
Permit: 

 

 A Demolition Permit application; 

 A hazardous material report and filing of a “Notice of Project” with WorkSafe BC; 

 A certified site survey for the entire site that also identifies the outline of the building; 

 Fully dimensioned elevation drawings; 

 High quality digital photographs of each exterior and interior elevation, including 
room partitions, and all interior spaces, plus close-ups of architectural design 

elements; 

 Agreement to salvage as many whole bricks as possible and store them on site in a 
container provided by the City; and 

 Agreement to immediately notify the Manager of Museums and Heritage Services in 
the event that any artefacts are found so that they can be documented and assessed 

onsite. 

 

Staff continue to work with the Province to process the above listed information and the 

subsequent Demolition Permit application.  

 

DISCUSSION 

 

Removal from the Register 

 

Buildings which are no longer standing, or whose historic integrity has been compromised 

beyond repair, are removed from a local government’s Heritage Register. Due to the pending 

demolition of the remaining structure, the Gas Works building would need to be removed 
from the City’s Heritage Register.  

 

A building may only be removed from the Register by order of Council.  

 

Brick Salvage 

 

At the May 1, 2017 meeting of Council, it was discussed that, due to the high heritage value 

of the building, the Province would provide documentation of the building through a site 

survey, architectural elevations and photographs. Additionally, Council directed staff work 

with the Province to salvage as many of the building’s bricks as possible for potential reuse 

on the site.  
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The Province has since provided reports which indicate that the building’s bricks are highly 

contaminated. Further staff investigation determined that the work required to decontaminate 

the bricks for future use would need to be carried out on each individual brick, and could not 

guarantee survival of a majority of the aging brick. Additionally, in order to undertake 

decontamination of the bricks, the building would need to be deconstructed by workers 
rather than machinery, which poses significant safety concerns.  

 

The Province is requesting that the City continue processing the Demolition Permit for the 

site without further negotiations related to salvage of the bricks. 

 

CONSULTATION 

 

Community Heritage Commission 

 

As per the City’s policy, the Community Heritage Commission (CHC) is  alerted to 

applications for demolition if the building is listed on the Heritage Register. A report on the 

pending demolition of the Gas Works building was presented to the CHC at their September 

6, 2017 meeting. The members were asked to provide a recommendation regarding the 

proposed demolition and the building’s removal from the Heritage Register. All CHC 

members present at that meeting recommended: 
 

THAT the Community Heritage Commission support the application for demolition of 

the building at 231 Twelfth Street (the Gas Works building); and, 

 

THAT the Community Heritage Commission recommend that City Council remove the 

building at 231 Twelfth Street (The Gas Works building) from the City’s Heritage 

Register. 

 

NEXT STEPS 

 

Notification to Heritage Organizations 

 

Should Council remove the Gas Works building from the City’s Heritage Register, staff 

would liaise with the appropriate bodies to have the building removed from the Canadian 

Register of Historic Places, and notify the Provincial Heritage Branch, as was endorsed on 
May 1, 2017.  

 

Documentation of Site 

 

Given the heritage significance of the Gas Works building, staff is exercising due diligence 

to ensure that all reasonable information and documentation would be provided in order to 

ensure a complete historic record. A Statement of Significance and historic research have 

already been completed, but there is very limited documentation on the physical building 
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(dimensions, etc.). As endorsed by Council on May 1, 2017, the Province has agreed to 

substantially document the building before it is demolished.  

 

INTERDEPARTMENTAL LIAISON 

 
This report was prepared in consultation with staff from Museum and Heritage Services. 

 

OPTIONS 

 

The following options are available for consideration by Council: 

 

1) That Council remove the Gas Works building at 231 Twelfth Street from the City’s 

Heritage Register;  

 

2) That Council direct staff to continue to work with the Province to document the Gas 

Works building, and process the permits required to demolish the building and 

remove all materials from the site.  

 

3) That Council provide alternative direction. 

 
Staff recommends Options 1 and 2. 

 

 

 

 

ATTACHMENTS 

 

Attachment 1: Statement of Significance New Westminster Gas Works 

 

 

 

This report has been prepared by:  

Britney Quail, Heritage Planning Analyst 

 

 

This report was reviewed by: 

John Stark, Acting Manager of Planning 
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  Approved for Presentation to Council 

   

 

 

 

 

 
Jackie Teed 

Acting Director of Development 

Services 

 Lisa Spitale 

Chief Administrative Officer 
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Attachment 1

Statement of Significance 

New Westminster Gas Works 
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New Westminster Gas Works
Unique FPT Identifier

Description The New Westminster Gas Works is a small-scale one-storey industrial building of red 
brick construction with modest Victorian Italianate detailing. It is located on a large site in 
central New Westminster in close proximity to the CPR railway, on a deep setback from 
the street in a mixed residential context.

Description of 

boundaries

North Arm

Heritage value The New Westminster Gas Works is valued as the oldest remaining industrial building in 
New Westminster, as the city's oldest brick structure, and as one of only three early gas 
works buildings left in the province. Completed in 1886 for the New Westminster Gas 
Company, the Gas Works demonstrated the extent of the community's belief in its own 
growth and prosperity. At the time, a spur line of the CPR had been extended to New 
Westminster, causing an explosion in population and a boom in speculative development. 
These works supplied the city's first gas streetlights. The construction of a technologically 
advanced coal gasification plant - the first civic gas works constructed in the province - 
required the importation of American expertise. This building housed the Gas Work's retort 
house, exhauster room, purifying room and station metre room, and its long, rectangular 
shape reflects the original linear arrangement of the gasification process. It was purchased 
by the B.C. Electric Railway Company in 1926, who continued to use it for power 
generation until the 1930s. Despite its abandonment, it remains in substantially original 
condition.

Built four years prior to the gas works in Victoria and Nelson, the Gas Works is also 
significant as a rare surviving example of late Victorian-era industrial architecture. 
Indicative of its utilitarian purpose, this brick building displays a vernacular industrial 
design, with modest Victorian Italianate detailing. 

Furthermore, the Gas Works is valuable as a reflection of the early development patterns 
of New Westminster. It was necessary to locate the plant near the railway in order to 
facilitate the delivery of coal. At the time of construction, this site was isolated on the 
outskirts of downtown, adjacent to where the CPR terminated, and helped to establish the 
location of the City's original industrial area.

Character-Defining 

elements

Key elements that define the heritage character of the New Westminster Gas Works 
include its:
- location on Twelfth Street, in close proximity to the CPR railway 
- industrial form, scale and massing as expressed by its one-storey height and linear, 
rectangular plan
- front gabled roof
- masonry construction with red-brick structural walls and cladding
- Victorian Italianate detailing such as corbelling in the raked cornice of the northwest 
gable with round louvred vents within each gable; frieze under the eaves; raised end wall 
parapets; and projecting window hoods
- regular fenestration with segmental arched window openings, and four original double-
hung 2-over-2 wooden-sash windows
- interior room configuration in linear compartments, reflecting the original industrial 
function
- interior features include brick demising walls, mortise-and-tenon heavy timber trusses, 
wooden roof rafters and shiplap roof boards

Functional Type Contributing Resources

 DESCRIPTION

 LOCATION

Address #

231-61

Street

Twelfth Street

Community

New Westminster

Postal Cadastral

PID 002 361 710

Other Name Type

Gas Works Building
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New Westminster Gas Works

 FORMAL RECOGNITION

 IMAGES

Associated datesArchitect or builder

 LINKS

Themes Category of Property

Public (provincial)

 COMMENTS and INFORMATION (not used by registrar)

Statute Enactment Date

Community Heritage Register Resolution July 14, 200

Type Era

Petroleum and Coal Products Facility Historic

Type#

Building1

FromType To

1886Construction 1886

AssociationName

BuilderB.C. Construction Company

Type URLDescription

Local government web site www.newwestcity.caCity Web Site

Name Type Description Caption

NW 231-261 12th Contemporary Ph Exterior Oblique View New Westminster Gas Works 
Building

Name Category

Extraction and Production Developing Economies
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